INTRODUCTION

First observations of Xyleborus destruens as a borer of teak
Quite by accident I found the same borer-meanwhile identified as X. destruens Bldf. (Roepke 1919) -in some teak stands South of Malang in East Java, a locality at a great distance from the first. However, there was no opportunity to study this case in detail.
The first observations were officially reported in two subsequent annual reviews of crop pests (van Hall 1918 Hall p. 11, 1919 (Kalshoven 1934 (Kalshoven /1936 Fig. 1 is based on them. Mature teak tree with a large, discharging wound which is infested by X. destruens along its margin (p. 11). Infestation at the place where a young tree has formed a double furcation, and where a grub hole of the Cossid borer is also present. Right: Infestation by the X. destruens borer at the place where the snag of a former side branch occurs (p. 8). M a g e l a n g Byw : B a n y u w a n g i (Ralshoven, in press ).
As for the first mentioned factor it was interesting to see that Gadd (1949) 
